Annex 2: LOGISTICS ON THE MEETING AND THE CONFERENCE

Location

The conference will be held in Sino Italian Green Energy Lab (GEL) located in campus of Shanghai Jiao Tong University (800 Dongchuan RD., Minhang district, Shanghai).

Following show the route from different destinations:

- **Shanghai Pudong International Airport**
  
  (a) Airport shuttle bus LINE 7: from airport to South Shanghai railway station
  
  Subway LINE 1: from South Shanghai railway station to Xinzhuang
  
  Subway LINE 5: from Xinzhuang to Dongchuan RD.
  
  (b) Taxi: about 60km and RMB 180

- **Shanghai Hongqiao International Airport**
  
  (a) Airport shuttle bus LINE 4: from airport to Dongchuan RD.
  
  (b) Airport shuttle bus LINE 5: from airport to Dongchuan RD.
  
  (c) Taxi: about 30km and RMB 80

Map of the campus is as following: